“Travelling – it leaves you speechless,
then turns you into a storyteller.”
– Ibn Battuta
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Exploration Redefined

2

Cruising Paradise Bay

A N ODY S S E Y OF DI S C OV E RY
Departing San Francisco on 15 January 2023, Oceania Cruises’ newest 180-day Around the
World journey elevates and evolves this once-in-a-lifetime experience yet again. On this global
circumnavigation, you’ll have the rare opportunity to explore 96 awe-inspiring destinations in
more than 30 countries all on one journey. Chart South America from the mystical ruins of
Machu Picchu to the golden beaches of Brazil and, for the first time on an Oceania Cruises world
voyage, enjoy the sought-after opportunity to cruise among the stark, ice-clad islands and bays
of spellbinding Antarctica. Encounter Africa’s Big Five, discover fascinating destinations along
the Indian Ocean and explore the epic icons of Asia. Choose from curated itinerary options
embarking in Miami or San Francisco, ranging from 180 to 218 unforgettable days.
The elegant ambience, luxurious amenities and The Finest Cuisine at Sea® aboard Insignia
will create the perfect complement to your fulfilling days of adventure ashore. Whether you
choose to unwind at the Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center, gather with newfound friends over
a bottle of wine or channel your inner creative spirit at Artist Loft, Insignia will be your
luxurious home at sea as you sail from one spectacular destination to the next.
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Pleasures of the Palate

4

T H E F I N E S T C U I S I N E AT S E A ®
Sailing around the globe offers the chance to sample some of the finest cuisine in the world at
the very best shoreside restaurants. A world voyage with Oceania Cruises means you will savour
exquisite global cuisine while on board Insignia. Inspired by the legendary Master Chef Jacques
Pépin, our Executive Culinary Director, the talented chefs on board create culinary masterpieces.
From Continental classics, Aquamar Vitality Cuisine and plant-based dishes at The Grand
Dining Room to authentic Italian cuisine at Toscana to perfectly prepared steaks and seafood
at Polo Grill, the options are nearly endless. Of course, a voyage of this scale must take full
advantage of the opportunity to celebrate world cuisines, so a host of special events will highlight
authentic local fare. Enjoy delicious Burmese and Thai favourites at Terrace Café while sailing the
Andaman Sea or a colourful Bollywood night as you cruise the Laccadive Sea. Regardless of the
region, an endless array of gourmet culinary experiences awaits you.
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Enrich, Enlighten and Energise
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LIFEST Y LE
While the impressive worldwide destinations are quite naturally the star attraction on this
extraordinary voyage, you are certain to enjoy the rich and varied ambience aboard Insignia.
You might lose yourself in deep relaxation with a soothing massage or rejuvenating treatment at
our Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center. Or perhaps you will be inspired by the creative workshops
at Artist Loft. Meanwhile, the putting greens on the upper deck make for an ideal location to
practise your swing and take in the gorgeous vistas. Gather together with friends for cocktails at
Martinis, enjoy the timeless tradition of teatime at Horizons or try your luck at the Monte Carlostyle casino. On days when you wish to simply relax, the plush English-style library or Balinese
daybeds poolside offer the perfect retreat during this wonderful journey.
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Cherish Every Moment
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E N T E RTA I N M E N T
A diverse spectrum of entertaining and enriching activities awaits you on board, many designed
to further enhance your experiences ashore. A bevy of experts will share personal insights on
the history, arts, culture and cuisine of the fascinating ports of call you will explore, so you can
experience each to its fullest. Other special guests will be on board to help celebrate the pure joys
of cruising. Spend days at sea improving your bridge skills with a master of the game or join a
lively trivia contest with friends. Listen to a talented pianist interpret a classic concerto or learn
the secrets of regional cuisine from a local chef at a special culinary demonstration. Spend the
evenings enjoying colourful high-energy production shows and critically acclaimed headline
entertainers, socialising with friends or dancing the night away at Horizons.
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Mind, Body and Soul
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W E L L N E S S AT SE A
On an Oceania Cruises voyage as grand as this, you not only chart a new course to alluring
ports of call but also discover new paths to wellness with the Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center.
Travel stimulates the mind, uplifts the soul and invigorates the body, and the journey is
as inspiring as the destination. You will naturally enhance your well-being on board and
during explorations ashore because the entire experience nurtures that most cherished gift – your
health and vitality. Enriching presentations on board and enlightening wellness encounters
ashore stimulate the intellect. Healthy menu choices, a state-of-the-art fitness centre and
complimentary exercise classes such as sunrise yoga boost physical fitness. Rejuvenating
massages and oxygen facials instil a radiant glow that soothes the soul. Taken as a whole,
the Aquamar experience translates to the best possible quality of life during your
Around the World voyage with Oceania Cruises and beyond.
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Camaraderie and Warmth
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L I K E FA M I LY
When you travel with Oceania Cruises on our Around the World journey, you'll quickly feel
the warmth, friendliness and joy that's a trademark of our Oceania Club. From sunrise to sunset
and each night in between, you'll feel right at home aboard luxurious Insignia. The camaraderie
among your fellow travellers will only grow deeper as lifelong memories are created in each new
destination. Our staff and crew will always be on hand to pamper you and attend to your every
request, making certain your experience is a memorable one. Not only will you have joined a
family that pampers you and makes you feel at home, Oceania Cruises makes certain that the
more you sail, the more benefits and rewards you earn. When you travel with Oceania Cruises
on our Around the World voyage, you instantly have the prestige of becoming a valued Gold
Member of our Oceania Club – or above, if you are already a member. You’ll enjoy an array of
rewards such as exclusive cocktail receptions, valuable savings, shipboard credit, a complimentary
bottle of our private label wine and much more. From the moment you step on board, you’ll feel
cared for and cared about because our dedication to your happiness comes from the heart.
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Your World Revealed

14
14

Taj Mahal, available from Mumbai

Bangkok

Juneau

A N E P I C T R AV E L
DR E A M PE R FEC T E D
The ultimate port collector’s treasure, our 2023 Around the World journey is the fulfilment of
an epic travel dream: circumnavigating the globe on the voyage of a lifetime. From exotic cities
and coastal villages to soaring mountains and breathtaking islands, the many facets of this
globe-roaming masterpiece will intrigue even the most seasoned travellers.
Commencing on an eastward route, Insignia’s course is anything but routine, weaving
together an exotic tapestry of South America, Africa, the United Arab Emirates, India, East
and Southeast Asia, Alaska and even coveted days cruising Antarctica’s pristine islands and
bays. The voyage opens along the golden Pacific Riviera before exploring top South American
wonders, from the Nazca Lines and Chilean Fjords to Rio de Janeiro’s iconic beaches. Across
the Atlantic Ocean, Insignia charts Africa’s beguiling coastline and the Arabian Peninsula
before exploring desirable Indian Ocean destinations. Further east, epic attractions and offthe-beaten-path adventures come to life in ports across Myanmar, Thailand, Vietnam, China,
Japan and beyond. As a memorable finale, Insignia sails the legendary Bering Sea, illuminating
the breadth of Alaska from the Aleutian Islands to the Inside Passage.

15
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A ROU N D T H E WOR L D 2023 I T I N E R A RY

CONTINENTS
VISITED

4
COUNTRIES
VISITED

33
TIME ZONES
CROSSED

24
ISLANDS
VISITED

27
PORTS
VISITED

96
UNESCO
WORLD
HERITAGE SITES
ACCESSIBLE

61
OVERNIGHT
STAYS

20

Seward
Kodiak
Dutch Harbor
INTERNATIONAL
DATE LINE

16

Juneau
Sitka

Prince Rupert
Victoria
Astoria

OCEANS
CRUISED

3
SEAS
CRUISED

14
NUMBER OF
TIMES EQUATOR
CROSSED

4
INTERNATIONAL
DATE LINE
CROSSED

1
LARGEST
POPULATION
Tokyo, Japan

37,393,000
SMALLEST
POPULATION
Puerto Chacabuco,
Chile

1,600
16

HUBBARD GLACIER

New York
San Francisco
San Diego
Ensenada
Port Canaveral
Cabo San Lucas
Miami Great Stirrup Cay
Mazatlan
Puerto Vallarta
Manzanillo
Acapulco
George Town
Zihuatanejo/Ixtapa
Corinto
Puerto Chiapas
Cartagena
Puerto Quetzal
PANAMA CANAL
Acajutla
San Juan del Sur
Manta
Puntarenas

Mindel

Fortaleza

Salaverry
Lima

Recife

Machu Picchu

Pisco/Nazca Lines

Salvador

Natal
Maceió

Arica
Iquique

Rio de Janeiro Vitória
São Paulo Cabo Frio
Coquimbo
Buenos Aires

Santiago de Chile

Montevideo Punta del Este
Puerto Montt
Puerto Chacabuco

ESTERO
AYSEN
STRAIT OF
MAGELLAN

Punta Arenas
Ushuaia
DRAKE PASSAGE
ADMIRALTY BAY

Port Stanley
HALF MOON ISLAND
PARADISE BAY

Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky
Hiroshima Aomori
Moji
Nagasaki
Dalian
Kyoto
Beijing

Dubai Fujairah
Muscat

o

Mumbai

Salalah

Dakar
Banjul

Mangalore

Sekondi-Takoradi
Lomé
Abidjan
Cotonou

Goa

Mayotte

Cape Town

Hanoi

Phuket
Colombo Penang
Mahé

Tokyo
Shimizu

Shanghai
Hong Kong
Xiamen

Kagoshima

Hue

Cochin

São Tomé

Walvis Bay

Nha Trang
Sihanoukville
Bangkok
Ko Samui
Yangon

Hakodate

Saigon

Kuala Lumpur
Singapore

La Digue

Nosy Be

Maputo
Luderitz
Durban Richards Bay
Mossel Bay

SAN FR ANCISCO

TO

SAN FR ANCISCO | 18 0 DAYS

SAN FR ANCISCO

TO

NE W YORK | 20 0 DAYS

MIAMI

TO

SAN FR ANCISCO | 198 DAYS

MIAMI

TO

MIAMI | 214 DAYS

MIAMI

TO

NE W YORK | 218 DAYS
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A ROU N D T H E WOR L D 2023 I T I N E R A RY

18

DAY

PORT

28 Dec
29 Dec
30 Dec
31 Dec
1 Jan
2 Jan
3 Jan
4 Jan
5 Jan
6 Jan
7 Jan
8 Jan
9 Jan
10 Jan
11 Jan
12 Jan
13 Jan
14 Jan
15 Jan
16 Jan
17 Jan
18-19 Jan
20 Jan
21 Jan
22 Jan
23 Jan
24 Jan
25 Jan
26 Jan
27-28 Jan
29 Jan
30 Jan
31 Jan
1 Feb
2 Feb
3 Feb
4 Feb
5 Feb
6 Feb
7 Feb
8 Feb
9 Feb
10 Feb
11 Feb

Miami, Florida
Cruising the Straits of Florida
George Town, Grand Cayman
Cruising the Caribbean Sea
Cartagena, Colombia
Panama Canal Daylight Transit
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
San Juan del Sur, Nicaragua
Acajutla, El Salvador
Puerto Chiapas, Mexico
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Manzanillo, Mexico
Puerto Vallarta, Mexico
Mazatlan, Mexico
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
San Diego, California
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
San Francisco, California
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Ensenada, Mexico
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Manzanillo, Mexico
Zihuatanejo/Ixtapa, Mexico
Acapulco, Mexico
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Puerto Chiapas, Mexico
Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala
Acajutla, El Salvador
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Manta, Ecuador
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Salaverry, Peru
Lima/Machu Picchu (Callao), Peru
Pisco/Nazca Lines, Peru
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Arica, Chile
Iquique, Chile
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Coquimbo, Chile
Santiago de Chile (San Antonio), Chile
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Puerto Montt, Chile
Puerto Chacabuco, Chile

+
+
+

+

12-13 Feb

Cruising the Chilean Fjords
(Estero, Aysen & Strait of Magellan)

14 Feb
15 Feb
16 Feb
17 Feb
18 Feb
19 Feb
20 Feb

Punta Arenas, Chile
Ushuaia, Argentina
Cruising the Drake Passage
Cruising by Admiralty Bay, Antarctica
Cruising by Paradise Bay, Antarctica
Cruising by Half Moon Island, Antarctica
Cruising the Drake Passage

Embark

Embark

ARRIVE

DEPART

1 pm

7 pm

11 am

7 pm

8 am

1 pm

8 am
10 am
8 am

5 pm
8 pm
4 pm

Noon
9 am
8 am
8 am

9 pm
6 pm
6 pm
5 pm

11 am

10 pm

6 am

11 pm

8 am

5 pm

10 am
10 am
8 am

7 pm
7 pm
6 pm

8 am
8 am
7 am

6 pm
9 pm
5 pm

5 am

6 pm

5 am
10 am
8 am

4 pm
11 pm
7 pm

8 am
8 am

6 pm
6 pm

7 am
7 am

4 pm
7 pm

8 am
11 am

5 pm
8 pm

7 am
11 am

4 pm
8 pm

DAY

PORT

21 Feb
22-23 Feb
24 Feb
25 Feb
26 Feb
27 Feb
28 Feb
1 Mar
2 Mar
3 Mar
4 Mar
5 Mar
6 Mar
7 Mar
8 Mar
9 Mar
10 Mar
11 Mar
12 Mar
13-15 Mar
16 Mar
17 Mar
18 Mar
19 Mar
20-21 Mar
22 Mar
23 Mar
24 Mar
25 Mar
26 Mar
27 Mar
28-30 Mar
31 Mar
1 Apr
2 Apr
3 Apr
4 Apr
5 Apr
6 Apr
7 Apr
8 Apr
9 Apr
10 Apr
11 Apr
12-13 Apr
14 Apr
15 Apr
16 Apr
17 Apr
18 Apr
18 Apr
19 Apr
20-21 Apr

Port Stanley, Falkland Islands
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Punta del Este, Uruguay
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Buenos Aires, Argentina
Montevideo, Uruguay
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
São Paulo (Santos), Brazil
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Rio de Janeiro, Brazil
Cabo Frio, Brazil
Vitória, Brazil
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Salvador, Brazil
Maceió, Brazil
Recife, Brazil
Natal, Brazil
Fortaleza, Brazil
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Mindelo (São Vicente), Cape Verde
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Dakar, Senegal
Banjul, Gambia
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Abidjan, Ivory Coast
Sekondi-Takoradi, Ghana
Lomé, Togo
Cotonou, Benin
Cruising the Gulf of Guinea
São Tomé, São Tomé & Principe
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Walvis Bay, Namibia
Walvis Bay, Namibia
Luderitz, Namibia
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Cape Town, South Africa
Cape Town, South Africa
Cape Town, South Africa
Mossel Bay, South Africa
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Durban, South Africa
Richards Bay, South Africa
Maputo, Mozambique
Cruising the Mozambique Channel
Mayotte, French Comoros
Nosy Be, Madagascar
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Mahé, Seychelles
Mahé, Seychelles
La Digue, Seychelles
Cruising the Indian Ocean
Cruising the Arabian Sea

+

+

+

+

ARRIVE

DEPART

7 am

6 pm

8 am
8 am

6 pm

8 am

7 am
9 am

7 pm
6 pm

6 pm

8 am
8 am

7 pm
4 pm
6 pm

7 am
11 am
8 am
7 am
9 am

5 pm
8 pm
6 pm
4 pm
6 pm

10 am

7 pm

8 am
7 am

6 pm
4 pm

10 am
8 am
9 am
7 am

7 pm
5 pm
7 pm
6 pm

8 am

4 pm

8 am
9 am

5 pm
6 pm

8 am

9 am

4 pm
6 pm

8 am
6 am
8 am

9 pm
4 pm
5 pm

11 am
9 am

7 pm
5 pm

1 pm
8 am

4 am
4 pm

DAY

PORT

22 Apr
23 Apr
24 Apr
25 Apr
26 Apr
27 Apr
28-29 Apr
30 Apr
1 May
2 May
3 May
4 May
5 May
6 May
7-8 May
9 May
10 May
11 May
12 May
13 May
14 May
15 May
16 May
17 May
18 May
19 May
20 May
21 May
22 May
23 May
24 May
25 May
26 May
27 May
28 May
29 May
30 May
31 May
1 Jun
2 Jun
3 Jun
4 Jun
5 Jun
6 Jun
7 Jun
8 Jun
9 Jun
10 Jun
11 Jun
12 Jun
13 Jun
14 Jun
15 Jun

Salalah, Oman
Cruising the Arabian Sea
Muscat, Oman
Dubai, UAE
Dubai, UAE
Fujairah, UAE
Cruising the Arabian Sea
Mumbai, India
Mumbai, India
Goa (Mormugao), India
Mangalore, India
Cochin (Kochi), India
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Colombo, Sri Lanka
Cruising the Bay of Bengal
Cruising the Andaman Sea
Yangon, Myanmar
Yangon, Myanmar
Yangon, Myanmar
Cruising the Andaman Sea
Phuket, Thailand
Penang, Malaysia
Kuala Lumpur (Port Klang), Malaysia
Singapore, Singapore
Singapore, Singapore
Cruising the Gulf of Thailand
Ko Samui, Thailand
Bangkok, Thailand
Bangkok, Thailand
Sihanoukville, Cambodia
Cruising the South China Sea
Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City), Vietnam
Saigon (Ho Chi Minh City), Vietnam
Nha Trang, Vietnam
Hue (Chan May), Vietnam
Hue (Chan May), Vietnam
Hanoi (Ha Long Bay), Vietnam
Cruising the South China Sea
Hong Kong, China
Hong Kong, China
Xiamen, China
Xiamen, China
Cruising the East China Sea
Shanghai, China
Shanghai, China
Cruising the Yellow Sea
Beijing (Tianjin), China
Beijing (Tianjin), China
Dalian, China
Cruising the Yellow Sea
Moji, Japan
Nagasaki, Japan
Kagoshima, Japan

+

+

+

+

+

+

ARRIVE

DEPART

8 am

5 pm

8 am
1 pm

5 pm

9 am

7 pm
6 pm

8 am
9 am
8 am
8 am
1 pm

5 pm
7 pm
5 pm
5 pm
6 pm

8 am
5 pm
8 am
8 am
7 am
1 pm

5 pm
5 pm
6 pm
6 pm

8 am
10 am
10 am

5 pm
3 pm
10 pm

8 am
9 am
Noon
9 am

3 pm
5 pm
3 pm
8 pm

8 am
5 pm
1 pm
2 pm
7 am
6 pm
2 pm
9 am

7 pm
7 pm

11 am
11 am
7 am

11 pm
7 pm
3 pm

DAY

PORT

ARRIVE

DEPART

16 Jun
17 Jun
18 Jun
19 Jun
20 Jun
21 Jun
22 Jun
23 Jun
24 Jun
25-26 Jun
27 Jun
28 Jun
28 Jun
29 Jun
30 Jun
1 Jul
2 Jul
3 Jul
4 Jul
5 Jul
6 Jul
7 Jul
8 Jul
9 Jul
10 Jul
11 Jul
12 Jul
13 Jul
14-15 Jul
16 Jul
17 Jul
18 Jul
19 Jul
20 Jul
21 Jul
22 Jul
23 Jul
24 Jul
25 Jul
26 Jul
27 Jul
28 Jul
29 Jul
30 Jul
31 Jul
1 Aug
2 Aug

Hiroshima, Japan
10 am
Kyoto (Kobe), Japan
9 am
Kyoto (Kobe), Japan
Shimizu, Japan
Noon
Tokyo, Japan
8 am
Tokyo, Japan
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Aomori, Japan
8 am
Hakodate, Japan
7 am
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky, Russia
8 am
Cruising the Bering Sea
Cross the International Date Line (Gain a day)
Cruising the Bering Sea
Dutch Harbor, Alaska
7 am
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Kodiak, Alaska
8 am
Seward, Alaska
7 am
Cruising Hubbard Glacier
Juneau, Alaska
9 am
Sitka, Alaska
9 am
Prince Rupert, British Columbia
11 am
Cruising the Inside Passage
Victoria, British Columbia
9 am
Astoria, Oregon
9 am
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
San Francisco, California
8 am
Disembark
San Francisco, California
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Cabo San Lucas, Mexico
1 pm
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Zihuatanejo/Ixtapa, Mexico
7 am
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Puerto Quetzal, Guatemala
8 am
Corinto, Nicaragua
8 am
Puntarenas, Costa Rica
10 am
Cruising the Pacific Ocean
Panama Canal Daylight Transit
Cartagena, Colombia
11 am
Cruising the Caribbean Sea
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
Great Stirrup Cay, Bahamas
10 am
Disembark 7 am
Miami, Florida
Port Canaveral, Florida
8 am
Cruising the Atlantic Ocean
New York, New York
4 pm
Disembark 8 am
New York, New York

7 pm

Embark Port Option

Disembark Port Option

3 pm
8 pm
7 pm
11 pm
4 pm
10 pm

6 pm
6 pm
5 pm
6 pm
4 pm
8 pm
6 pm
6 pm

5 pm
8 pm
3 pm
5 pm
4 pm
8 pm

5 pm

7 pm
8 pm
5 pm

Overnight Stays

+Optional Overland Tours available; dates/tours subject to change; capacity controlled.
Visit OceaniaCruises.com for a description of all tours offered.
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Salvador

A R O U N D T H E W O R L D I N 18 0 D A Y S
San Francisco to San Francisco | 15 January 2023
A globe-roaming voyage is the most coveted of travel experiences and our 2023 Around the
World journey fulfils the promise of the ultimate travel adventure, a life-changing global
exploration and 180 days of unforgettable memories. Likewise, our 2023 Around the World
voyage features countless complimentary amenities that will make your journey all the more
grand, luxurious and carefree. Not only will you receive the generous amenities included with
the Exclusive Prestige Package*, such as Free Laundry Services and Free Internet, you will also
be able to take advantage of our inclusive OLife Choice package.

Visit OceaniaCruises.com or Contact Your Travel Advisor
20
20

Port Stanley

B O N U S VA LU E U P TO 2 7 %
choose one:

FREE 64 Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE US$6,400 Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom

Plus

E XC LU SI V E P R E S T I G E PAC K AG E *
Q

FREE Gratuities – a value of up to US$8,200

Q

FREE Onboard Medical Care

Q

FREE Internet

Q

FREE Laundry Services

Q

FREE Exclusive Shoreside Events

Q

FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Stay

Q

FREE Transfer between Hotel and Ship*

Q

FREE US$1,000 Shipboard Credit per Stateroom

AROUND THE WORLD IN 180 DAYS

STATEROOMS

CONCIERGE
LEVEL

SUITES

SAN FRANCISCO TO SAN FRANCISCO
15 JANUARY 2023 | 180 DAYS
FULL
BROCHURE
FARE

AROUND
THE WORLD
SPECIAL
OFFER FARE

US$175,299
155,299

US$158,799
138,799

115,299
112,299
109,299

98,799
95,799
92,799

OS
VS

Owner’s Suite
Vista Suite

PH1
PH2
PH3

Penthouse Suite
Penthouse Suite
Penthouse Suite

A1
A2
A3

Concierge Level Veranda
Concierge Level Veranda
Concierge Level Veranda

86,799
84,799
83,299

70,299
68,299
66,799

B1
B2

Veranda Stateroom
Veranda Stateroom

81,299
79,299

64,799
62,799

C1

Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom

70,299

53,799

C2

Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom

68,799

52,299

D

Ocean View Stateroom

66,799

50,299

E

Ocean View Stateroom

65,299

48,799

F
G

Inside Stateroom
Inside Stateroom

63,299
61,299

46,799
44,799

*Fares are per guest, reflect all savings and are subject to change on 1 July 2021.
Subject to Terms & Conditions, see page 52.

Phuket
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Cabo San Lucas

A R O U N D T H E W O R L D Y O U R WA Y
Additional Voyages from Miami or San Francisco
from 198 to 218 Days
For more flexibility and greater choice, our 2023 Around the World voyage offers you several
options of sailing from Miami or San Francisco on itineraries that range from 198 to 218 days.
Regardless of which port you sail from, you’ll receive our generous Exclusive Prestige Package*
amenities that are included on the 180-day voyage, such as Free Gratuities and
Free Laundry Services, plus our inclusive OLife Choice amenities, and more.

Visit OceaniaCruises.com or Contact Your Travel Advisor

22

Muscat

B O N U S VA LU E U P TO 2 7 %
choose one:

FREE up to 80 Shore Excursions
FREE Beverage Package
FREE up to US$8,000 Shipboard Credit
Amenities are per stateroom

Plus

E XC LU SI V E P R E S T I G E PAC K AG E *
Q

FREE Gratuities – a value of up to US$10,000

Q

FREE Onboard Medical Care

Q

FREE Internet

Q

FREE Laundry Services

Q

FREE Exclusive Shoreside Events

Q

FREE 1-Night Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Stay

Q

FREE Transfer between Hotel and Ship*

Q

FREE US$1,000 Shipboard Credit per Stateroom
Tokyo

SUPR EME SOJOUR N

STATEROOMS

CONCIERGE
LEVEL

SUITES

Additional
Around the World
Voyages

OS
VS
PH1
PH2
PH3
A1
A2
A3
B1
B2
C1
C2
D
E
F
G

Owner’s Suite
Vista Suite
Penthouse Suite
Penthouse Suite
Penthouse Suite
Concierge Level Veranda
Concierge Level Veranda
Concierge Level Veranda
Veranda Stateroom
Veranda Stateroom
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom
Deluxe Ocean View Stateroom
Ocean View Stateroom
Ocean View Stateroom
Inside Stateroom
Inside Stateroom

COAST TO COAST QUEST

CONTINENTAL CONNOISSEUR

SAN FRANCISCO TO NEW YORK
15 JANUARY 2023 | 200 DAYS

MIAMI TO SAN FRANCISCO
28 DECEMBER 2022 | 198 DAYS

MIAMI TO MIAMI
28 DECEMBER 2022 | 214 DAYS

or
GLOBAL E X PEDITION
MIAMI TO NEW YORK
28 DECEMBER 2022 | 218 DAYS

FULL BROCHURE FARE

AROUND THE WORLD
SPECIAL OFFER FARE

FULL BROCHURE FARE

AROUND THE WORLD
SPECIAL OFFER FARE

FULL BROCHURE FARE

AROUND THE WORLD
SPECIAL OFFER FARE

US$194,099
172,099
128,099
124,599
121,599
96,599
94,599
93,099
91,099
89,099
78,599
76,599
74,099
72,599
70,599
68,099

US$175,599
153,599
109,599
106,099
103,099
78,099
76,099
74,599
72,599
70,599
60,099
58,099
55,599
54,099
52,099
49,599

US$193,099
171,099
127,099
123,599
120,599
95,599
93,599
92,099
90,099
88,099
77,599
75,599
73,099
71,599
69,599
67,099

US$175,099
153,099
109,099
105,599
102,599
77,599
75,599
74,099
72,099
70,099
59,599
57,599
55,099
53,599
51,599
49,099

US$211,999
187,999
139,999
135,999
131,999
104,999
102,999
101,499
99,499
97,499
85,499
83,499
80,499
78,499
76,499
73,999

US$191,999
167,999
119,999
115,999
111,999
84,999
82,999
81,499
79,499
77,499
65,499
63,499
60,499
58,499
56,499
53,999

*Fares are per guest, reflect all savings and are subject to change on 1 July 2021. See page 52 for Terms & Conditions.
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VA L U E
Exceptional value has always been a hallmark of Oceania Cruises. Beyond the incredible savings
we feature countless complimentary amenities, and we never charge a dining supplement at our
gourmet restaurants. For this magnificent journey around the world, we are offering an even
greater value with the Exclusive Prestige Package* that includes valuable amenities such as a
Free Pre-Cruise Luxury Hotel Stay, Free Laundry Services and Free Onboard Medical Care.
You can take advantage of this amazing value without the slightest compromise on the quality of
the experience. We are committed to exceeding your expectations in every way with Exquisitely
Crafted Cuisine, Curated Travel Experiences and Small Ship Luxury. When you sail around the
globe with Oceania Cruises, the best value in upscale cruising becomes even better.

Visit OceaniaCruises.com or Contact Your Travel Advisor
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Value
PA C K A G E S
SHORE EXCURSION PACKAGES +
Gain insight into the culture, history and cuisine
of the fascinating ports of call you will visit, all at
a substantial savings. We have designed packages
tailored to your personal preferences in which you
can experience each destination to the fullest.
UNLIMITED PASSPORT COLLEC TION

Enjoy unlimited shore excursions throughout
the voyage, all for one low price.
Save up to 40% off regular à la carte prices.
As an added bonus, receive discounts off
Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive and
Executive Collection excursions.
YOUR WORLD COLLEC TION

Flexibility to custom design your own
collection of excursions.
Save 25% off regular à la carte prices, subject
to a minimum number of excursions reserved.
For more information please visit
OceaniaCruises.com/ShoreExcursions

BEVERAGE PACKAGES +
Our beverage packages enhance your onboard
experience and also offer great value and added
convenience. Simply choose the perfect
libation to accompany each special occasion.

INCLUDED AMENITIES

PRESTIGE SELEC T
■

FREE dining at all speciality restaurants

■

FREE and unlimited soft drinks, cappuccino, espresso, teas and juices

HOUSE SELEC T

■

FREE still and sparkling Vero Water®

Unlimited Champagne, wine & beer with
lunch and dinner.

■

FREE shuttle service from ship to many city centres

Unlimited premium spirits, Champagne,
wine & beer whenever and wherever you wish.

For more information please visit
OceaniaCruises.com/BeveragePackages

■

■

FREE room service dining 24 hours a day

■

FREE Concierge Service

■

FREE gourmet canapés served daily in suites, bars and lounges

■

FREE cocktail receptions hosted by the Captain and Senior officers

■

FREE Artist Loft workshops

+

At a supplemental cost.

FREE and unlimited access to the Aquamar Spa Terrace for Concierge Level Staterooms
and Suites
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Ha Long Bay

Buenos Aires

Dubai

U NIQU E & JU BIL A N T
Exclusive Shoreside Events
There are some moments in life that are so transformative that you will never look at your
world quite the same way again. Each year, our Exclusive Shoreside Events on our Around the
World journey are meticulously designed by our passionate Destination Specialists to bring the
local culture to life through a series of unique, jubilant and unforgettable experiences. These
private events are reserved only for the select cadre of world cruise guests choosing to join
us for the complete world journey. Your voyage will be punctuated with original celebratory
events ranging from an immersive Bedouin experience surrounded by the surreal dunes of the
Dubai Desert Conservation Reserve to a memorable afternoon of food and wine tasting at
one of South Africa’s most quintessential wineries. Whether revelling in the sounds of vintage
tango during a fascinating cultural fair in Buenos Aires or dining in a candlelit grotto on
ethereal Ha Long Bay, you’ll cherish these priceless opportunities to witness the diverse beauty
of both natural wonders and human creativity that make our world so wondrous.
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Included
E XC LUSI V E SHOR E SI DE E V E N TS

Donation Ceremony, available from Yangon

THE ESSENCE OF ARGENTINA:
A CONTRAST OF URBAN
& RURAL CULTURE

VINTAGE EVENING AT AL MAHA
DESERT DUNE

BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA | 25 FEBRUARY 2023

Absorb the mystique of the Arabian desert as you
engage in an authentic Bedouin experience with
live Arabic performances. Begin your adventure
with a brief desert dune ride on a 4-wheel drive
vehicle to the Al Maha campsite located in the
magical landscape of the Dubai Desert Conservation
Reserve. As you enter the Reserve, you will receive
a customary Arabic Bakhoor welcome with an
Al Ayyala dance. Enjoy a private falcon show at a
sundowner site followed by a traditional show of
Tanoura dancing, live music of Oud and Tabla
players and the skills of henna artists. Savour
amazing cuisine under the desert stars catered by the
five-star Al Maha Luxury Resort and Spa.

Delve into Argentina’s history, music, arts and more
during a fascinating multi-faceted cultural fair at
La Rural. Begin your experience with an impressive
equestrian show led by expert horseman before
entering the lively pavilion where you will be able
to choose from a range of immersive and interactive
cultural experiences. Take a tango lesson, enjoy tango
in miniature with a talented puppeteer or even don
some traditional accessories for a memorable photo.
Savour local gourmet sandwiches and appetizers
and take in the sounds of vintage tango as you
peruse the pavilion. The crowning centrepiece of the
event explores the history and many dichotomies of
Argentina through tango in a grand show of riveting
music and dance.

DUBAI, UAE | 25 APRIL 2023

AFTERNOON AT
BOSCHENDAL WINERY
CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA | 4 APRIL 2023

Deep within the splendid wine region of Franschhoek
Valley in South Africa’s Western Cape, lies
Boschendal, a stunning 1,800-hectare winery and
nature preserve dating back to 1685 which has been
maintained by generations of families. This afternoon
stroll and soak in the beautiful scenery as you
immerse yourself in the beauty of the South African
wine country. Savour the flavours of farm-to-table
delicacies, as well as Boschendal’s fine wines, in this
unique farmer’s market setting while listening to the
sweet sounds of the Marimba band and a live acoustic
performance. Photo booths will help capture special
memories of this wonderful day with friends.

Tanoura dance at Al Maha Desert Dune,
available from Dubai

Visit OceaniaCruises.com or Contact Your Travel Advisor
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Franschhoek Valley, available from Cape Town

BURMESE MONK
DONATION CEREMONY
YANGON, MYANMAR | 10 MAY 2023

Enjoy a once-in-a-lifetime experience as you take part
in the local tradition of a unique donation ceremony
in Yangon, which positively impacts hundreds.
During each Myanmar male’s lifetime, he is expected
to spend some of his existence serving as a monk and
learning the ways of Buddhism. In support of these
devout individuals’ dedication, many families and
businesses in Myanmar make direct donations to
monks or their monasteries. Our special contribution
will be donated to more than 200 robed monks
during a large ceremony at a monastery, where
you will join over 100 nearby villagers that will
attend. After the ceremony, enjoy delicious canapes,
refreshments and performances of traditional dances
and music in celebration of the generosity and spirit
of the occasion.

CANDLELIT CAVE EVENING
HANOI (HA LONG BAY), VIETNAM
30 MAY 2023

Ha Long Bay, a UNESCO World Heritage site, is
one of the most stunning sights in Southeast Asia.
Its nearly 1,600 islands and islets, jutting out of the
bright green waters of the Gulf of Tonkin, have an
ancient origin in the mythology of dragons that
descended from heaven to protect Vietnam. Arrive
at Vung Duc Cave, a fascinating site comprised of
multiple caves, and enjoy a dragon dance welcome
prior to entering the caves. Explore the area, then
find your seat and watch the world shift as the
lights go out and candles become your only source
of light. The dinner show, a skilled local band with
accompanying dancers, entertains as you savour
delectable local cuisine complete with wonderful
wine pairings. This special evening will be one you
won’t soon forget.

Yangon
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30

Hong Kong

Rio de Janeiro

Walvis Bay

T HE LU X U RY OF MOR E T IME
Overnight Highlights
This special voyage includes an incredible array of opportunities to deepen and enrich
your travel experience. In addition to the Exclusive Shoreside Events and optional
Overland Tours, there are overnight stays in 20 desirable destinations. This is yet another
facet of the voyage that will enrich your epic adventure. You’ll have ample time to leisurely
tour, savour dinners ashore, discover top UNESCO World Heritage sites and explore in
the ways you find most meaningful. Revel in the rhythms and vistas of Rio de Janeiro,
explore the treasures of the Namib Desert from Walvis Bay, soak up the exquisite paradise
known as the Seychelles and discover multiple UNESCO sites in Kyoto. On this
globe-spanning odyssey, that truly is but the beginning.
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Overnight
DE S T I N AT ION H IGH L IGH TS
BUENOS AIRES, ARGENTINA
1 OVERNIGHT | 2 5 -26 FEBRUARY 202 3

Buenos Aires

Here in the lively capital of Argentina and one
of the largest cities in South America, you’ll find
fabulous cuisine and rich culture. And of course,
there’s the tango – the sultry, sophisticated “dance
of love.” Take in a tango show to appreciate this
art form up close. Or visit colourful El Caminito,
a famous street and open-air museum that was
named after a 1926 tango song. Then stop into a
parilla, a traditional steakhouse where you can get
a sizzling sirloin and a full-bodied malbec that was
cultivated and bottled in the nearby countryside.

RIO DE JANEIRO, BRAZIL
1 OVERNIGHT | 3 - 4 M ARCH 202 3

Get your bearings from Sugarloaf Mountain in a
setting so stunning it seems as if a fairy-tale has
come to life. Let Rio show you her effervescent
bounty at Ipanema and Copacabana beaches,
her unshakeable faith at the iconic Christ the
Redeemer statue atop Corcovado Mountain, and
her spicy personality in a Brazilian churrascaria.
Whether you lounge on a beach, amble through
historic neighbourhoods or admire vistas from one
of the peaks that rise thousands of metres over the
metropolis, at day’s end you will be convinced that
Rio ranks among the world’s great cities.

WALVIS BAY, NAMIBIA
1 OVERNIGHT | 31 M ARCH-1 APRIL 202 3

Although rimmed by the inhospitable Namib
Desert, Walvis Bay boasts a natural lagoon that
attracts thousands of birds, including flamingos,
pelicans and migratory species. Just outside of town,
Dune 7 is the highest sand dune in the coastal dune
belt and offers an impressive view of the desert. The
region also reflects the influence of German settlers
who came here over a century ago, as evidenced

in the colonial buildings, Lutheran church and
charming museum in the nearby town
of Swakopmund.

CAPE TOWN, SOUTH AFRICA
2 OVERNIGHTS | 4 - 6 APRIL 202 3

Arriving in Cape Town, your options for an
extraordinary day are as diverse as the cultures that
have left their mark on this city. Get your heart
pounding on a cage dive with great white sharks or
stay ashore and relax as you enjoy high tea at the
posh Mount Nelson Hotel. You’ll find the views
from Signal Hill are even more stunning in the
setting sun, and the flavours of Stellenbosch wines
are enhanced by artisanal chocolates. Wherever
you choose to explore, Table Mountain looms
majestically in the background, whether you’re
discovering the legacy of apartheid on Robben
Island or admiring the colourful houses in the
Bo-Kaap neighbourhood.

MAHÉ, SEYCHELLES
1 OVERNIGHT | 17-18 APRIL 202 3

On any given day on Mahé, the combined residents
and tourists number only in the thousands, which
means you won’t have to stray too far to get off the
beaten path. Even when standing squarely on the
beaten path at the island’s most popular resort beach,
there is plenty of room to relax on the sugary white
sands and snorkel in impossibly blue waters. You
won’t find many – or any – lines in the museums,
gardens and markets of Victoria, so explore at will.
Then venture along roads lined with palms and
flowering trees to find your favourite spot within the
island’s renowned beaches, lush tropical forests and
picturesque tea and spice plantations.
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Dubai

Mahé

DUBAI, UAE

MUMBAI, INDIA

YANGON, MYANMAR

1 OVERNIGHT | 2 5 -26 APRIL 202 3

1 OVERNIGHT | 30 APRIL-1 M AY 202 3

2 OVERNIGHTS | 10 -12 M AY 202 3

As Dubai has carved its place in the vast desert as
a glittering tribute to all that money can buy, you
may find it hard to believe that the city’s skyline had
only a few modest high-rises as recently as the 1990s.
After learning about the monumental journey from
fishing village to international symbol of opulence
at the Dubai Museum, discover for yourself what
all the fuss is about in this city of superlatives. Ride
the world’s longest elevator to the top of the world’s
tallest building, shop in the world’s largest mall, ski
the world’s first indoor black diamond run or lounge
on a white sand beach on the world’s largest
artificial island.

Embrace the contradictions of exhilarating
Mumbai, where modernity and tradition weave
patterns as complex and alluring as those found on
a sari. Unravel the fascinating relationship among
the Hindu deities at the 7th-century Elephanta
Caves, a UNESCO World Heritage site, delight
in the Victorian grandeur of the Chhatrapati
Shivaji Terminus, also a UNESCO site, pause
for contemplation at the Gandhi Memorial and
marvel at the ornate Gateway of India, a symbol of
effervescent Mumbai.

Formerly known as Rangoon, Yangon is the largest
city in Myanmar and yet retains an old-school feel
that is rare for a city of millions. You’ll find more
quaint colonial buildings than slick skyscrapers, and
its most famous structure – the heavenly Shwedagon
Pagoda – is about 2,600 years old. Beyond that
golden icon, the gilded Sule and Botataung pagodas
are also worth visiting. To get an authentic feel for
the entire city, the Yangon Circular Railway makes
a three-hour loop around town and gives you the
chance to rub elbows – literally – with the locals.
When you need to refuel, try a bowl of mohinga, a
delicious fish soup with rice noodles.

COLOMBO, SRI LANKA
1 OVERNIGHT | 5 - 6 M AY 202 3

When you delve into Colombo, you’ll discover all
kinds of fascinating places to enjoy. The commercial
hub is the Fort area, named for the old fortress that
once stood there. Here you can explore the Dutch
Hospital, the oldest building in this part of town,
which has been converted into a bustling food
and shopping centre. For a more tranquil day,
stroll the broad expanse of seaside park space known
as Galle Face Green, head south to the golden
sands of Mount Lavinia Beach, or visit the city’s
Buddhist temples.

SINGAPORE, SINGAPORE
1 OVERNIGHT | 17-18 M AY 202 3

Discover the delightful diversity of Singapore, from
charming Chinatown to colourful Little India to
Arab Street and the massive Sultan Mosque. Learn
about the many Asian cultures that have influenced
Singapore at The Asian Civilisations Museum, which
houses one of the most comprehensive pan-Asian
collections in the region. Gaze at 20,000 beautiful
blooms in the National Orchid Garden and observe
nocturnal creatures in their natural habitat on the
unique night safari. For a historical perspective, visit
the Kranji War Memorial and the Changi Chapel
and Museum, dedicated to those who lost their lives
during World War II.

Mumbai
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Overnight
DE S T I N AT ION H IGH L IGH TS
BANGKOK, THAILAND
1 OVERNIGHT | 21-2 2 M AY 202 3

Bangkok

Bangkok has fabulous streets in which to get lost –
and to eat. As you explore, notice what is missing as
well as what’s there, for you’ll find a distinct absence
of ancient relics and European colonial influence.
At the Grand Palace you may detect an occasional
Western flourish, but this royal compound
undeniably salutes the craftsmanship and creativity
of Thailand. Staring at the 5-metre foot of a massive
gold Buddha in the young city’s oldest temple, you’ll
note that it dates only to the 18th century. To explore
ancient history, visit Bangkok’s excellent museums
or travel north to the ruins of Ayutthaya, the historic
capital of Siam.

SAIGON (HO CHI MINH CITY),
VIETNAM
1 OVERNIGHT | 2 5 -26 M AY 202 3

A lot has changed since the iconic evacuation photos
were taken during the fall of Saigon in 1975 –
including its name, Ho Chi Minh City. Nowhere
is the evolution more obvious than when you view
the city from the 81st-floor observation deck of
Vietnam’s tallest building. Still, Ho Chi Minh City
retains its unique culture and wears its battle scars
with honour. You’ll experience this in the elaborate
French colonial architecture and grand arches of
the 19th-century post office as well as the Cu Chi
Tunnels built during the war. Explore Vietnam’s
history in the fascinating museums and pagodas, and
watch modern life unfold in bustling markets.

HUE (CHAN MAY), VIETNAM
1 OVERNIGHT | 28 -29 M AY 202 3

In Chan May you’re ideally situated between
centuries of history dating to the Nguyen dynasty
in Hue and the modern tumult of the 20th century
in Da Nang. The vast Complex of Hue Monuments

follows the natural beauty of the Perfume River
from a walled imperial city to ornate temples and
tombs. This UNESCO site offers a look a Vietnam
before the 20th century, but you’ll also see evidence
of the Vietnam War in the bombed remains of the
Forbidden Purple City.

HONG KONG, CHINA
1 OVERNIGHT | 1-2 JUNE 202 3

Only in Hong Kong can you wander through a
magical flower tunnel hidden in a housing complex,
ride the world’s longest escalator, stand at the base
of the world’s tallest seated bronze Buddha and visit
a model of Noah’s Ark. In fact, you’ll find yourself
uttering “only in Hong Kong” a lot, whether scaling
a steep hillside on a funicular tramway to Victoria
Peak, dining on dim sum at one of the world’s
cheapest Michelin-starred restaurants or perusing
goldfish at the Tung Choi Street Goldfish Market.

XIAMEN, CHINA
1 OVERNIGHT | 3 - 4 JUNE 202 3

One of China’s best-kept secrets, Xiamen is a quaint
holiday destination famed for its broad beaches
and treasure trove of temples. Find serenity at the
Tang Dynasty’s South Putuo Temple, with its
manicured grounds and ornate structures dating
back 1,000 years, then make your way to the lively
pedestrian-only island of Kulangsu. This UNESCO
World Heritage site displays a unique mix of global
architectural styles and is humming with handicraft
vendors and captivating cafés.

SHANGHAI, CHINA
1 OVERNIGHT | 6 -7 JUNE 202 3

Standing on The Bund gazing across the Huangpu
River to a forest of skyscrapers, it will be hard to
believe that a few decades ago there was barely
a building over 10 stories here. While the global
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Kyoto

Great Wall of China, available from Beijing

economy has transformed Shanghai’s skyline, you
can still find history and culture during a quiet
moment in the 16th-century Yuyuan Garden. For
the hip and modern, head to M50, a collection of
factories and cotton mills that have been turned into
galleries, and view works of established and emerging
Chinese artists.

BEIJING (TIANJIN), CHINA
1 OVERNIGHT | 9 -10 JUNE 202 3

Travel from Tianjin through the North China
countryside to see a scenic section of the iconic Great
Wall at Huangyaguan. Or hop on a bullet train to
Beijing and visit the amazing gates and palaces of
the Forbidden City, home to emperors and off limits
to foreigners for hundreds of years. A stroll through
infamous Tiananmen Square takes you to landmarks
such as the Great Hall of the People, the National
Museum of China, the Monument to the People’s
Heroes and Chairman Mao Memorial Hall.

TOKYO, JAPAN

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIFORNIA

1 OVERNIGHT | 20 -21 JUNE 202 3

1 OVERNIGHT | 12-13 JULY 202 3

Tokyo perfectly combines reverence for tradition
with cutting-edge technology and culture, so you’ll
want to visit the ancient shrines and formal gardens
as well as the modern Tokyo Tower that soars above
it all. You can expect to encounter a lot of people in a
city of around 14 million, but you can also find quiet
spots in which to relax, such as lovely Ueno Park.
Visit the temple, eat the sushi, sing the karaoke, buy
the kimono and embrace this fascinating city.

Draped like a magic carpet across fog-tinged hills,
the City by the Bay beckons from Sausalito’s quirky
art galleries to Fisherman Wharf’s gloriously fresh
seafood. Experience the notorious legacy of Alcatraz,
take in the panoramic view from Coit Tower,
ride the city’s fabled cable cars, nibble a decadent
chocolate treat in Ghiradelli Square, or just watch
the moonlight shimmer off the graceful profile of the
Golden Gate Bridge.

NEW YORK, NEW YORK
1 OVERNIGHT | 1-2 AUGUST 202 3

New York is a town like no other – a city of high
energy and controlled chaos with a tough exterior
and a huge heart, where a million things may be
happening around you, but they all get tuned out
when you find yourself standing on a street corner
eating the best slice of pizza you’ve ever had. The
largest metropolitan area in the U.S., it’s also a
place of superlatives, attracting the best in fields
from the creative arts to science to business. The
list of attractions is nearly endless, and none will
disappoint: Broadway shows, the American Museum
of Natural History, Greenwich Village, the Brooklyn
Bridge, Chelsea Market and so much more.

KYOTO (KOBE), JAPAN
1 OVERNIGHT | 17-18 JUNE 202 3

Packed with 17 UNESCO World Heritage sites,
Japan’s delightful imperial capital of Kyoto is less
than 80 kilometers from the port of Kobe, which
is also close to other wonderful sights. The more
ancient imperial capital of Nara has its own share
of UNESCO sites nearby, while the gilded tigers
adorning Osaka Castle can be found even closer to
the port. Kobe itself also has plenty to offer, from
parks and museums to chic restaurants serving the
city’s succulent namesake beef.

Tokyo
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Ajanta & Ellora Caves, available from Mumbai

Moremi Game Reserve, available from Cape Town

Yangon

M U LT I - D A Y
I M M E R S I V E A DV E N T U R E S
Optional Overland Tours
From the nearly mythological Galápagos Islands to the Himalayan kingdom of Nepal,
the sheer breadth and depth of Overland Tours available on this Around the World Journey
further illustrate the epic and exceedingly unique nature of this global circumnavigation.
The opportunity to delve deeper into some of most fascinating destinations comes to life
on these multi-day, in-depth tours. Throughout your voyage, you can choose to further
explore the regions you find most intriguing, such as the Casablanca Valley vineyards and the
picturesque Lake District of Chile, the savannas and revered game reserves of Africa,
or the Inle Lake floating villages and gardens of Myanmar. Designed for the passionate
traveller who cherishes longer and more immersive explorations, these programmes provide
exclusive access to the world’s most renowned cultural treasures and natural wonders,
from the iconic Great Wall of China to astounding Angkor Wat and from the
awe-inspiring Iguazú Falls to legendary Taj Mahal.
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Optional
OV E R L A N D TOU R S
WILD WONDERS
OF THE GALÁPAGOS
4 DAYS | 29 JANUARY 202 3 | FROM M ANTA

Galápagos Islands

The natural marvels endemic to the Galápagos
Islands inspired one of the most impactful scientific
theories in history. Witness the captivating life and
beauty of this Ecuadorian archipelago by touring
two of its magnificent islands on this 3-night
overland programme. From the marine life braving
the waves that shape its volcanic foundations to the
native bird species and reptilian giants resting and
roaming throughout the landscape, you’ll be sure to
leave this precious UNESCO World Heritage site
already planning your return.

you will fly over the enormous rock drawings that
the pre-Incan Nazca people created. The purpose of
these geometric and symbolic animal shapes remains
a mystery. Observing real animals, particularly
marine life and birds, is the attraction of Paracas
National Reserve, a desert landscape along the sea.

CITADEL IN THE CLOUDS
3 DAYS | 31 JANUARY 202 3
FROM SAL AVERRY

Discover one of South America's most spectacular
UNESCO World Heritage sites recently declared
one of the New Seven Wonders of the World. Few
places can compare to the 'Lost City of the Incas',
one of the most beautiful and enigmatic sites in
the world. Travel via the deluxe Hiram Bingham
train to Machu Picchu and visit the Inca's breathtaking 'Citadel in the Clouds' ringed by green-clad
mountain peaks.

ANCIENT INCAS &
PRISTINE PARACAS
2 DAYS | 1 FEBRUARY 202 3 | FROM CALL AO

View what may be the best-preserved Incan
complex in all of Peru and a national reserve so
unspoiled that it looks much like it did in ancient
times. While exploring the 15th-century ruins of
Tambo Colorado, you will learn how the coastal
community once controlled trade and water within
the region. It is notable for being the only example
of an Incan settlement constructed entirely of adobe
and compacted soil known as rammed earth. Later,

Paracas National Reserve, available from Callao

CHILE AT ITS BEST
3 DAYS | 8 FEBRUARY 202 3
FROM SAN ANTONIO

Delight in the wonderfully distinct food and wine of
western Chile with time to take in the natural beauty
and historical architecture between indulgences. In
Valparaiso, you will follow a chef through a seaside
fish market, picking out ingredients for the lunch
that you will prepare in an authentic Porteña home.
A funicular ride will present a different view of the
city, which UNESCO enthusiastically hailed for its
cultural heritage. Another full day will be devoted to
tastings in Casablanca Valley’s glorious wineries and
a mesmerising gaucho performance. The volcanodotted Lake District in the foothills of the Andes
features alpine, German-style architecture in towns
such as Puerto Varas. It will be an inspiring setting
for a hands-on cooking class of traditional dishes.
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Machu Picchu, available from Salaverry

Iguazú Falls, available from Buenos Aires

EXPERIENCE IGUAZÚ FALLS
2 DAYS | 26 FEBRUARY 202 3
FROM BUENOS ARIES

Behold massive Iguazú Falls, a cascade of 275
separate waterfalls that roars down sheer cliffs in a
majestic display of nature’s power. Nearly twice as
high as Niagara Falls and three times as wide,
Iguazú is so spectacular that UNESCO declared
it and the surrounding national park a World
Heritage site. You will stand so close to this natural
phenomenon that you will feel its spray and raw
energy. If there is one highlight, the monstrous
curtain of water known as Devil’s Throat will be
it. An eco-train through the jungle will bring you
to this tallest of the Iguazú cascades, which crashes
down into a milky abyss, creating rainbow after
rainbow. Spotting wildlife such as colourful toucans
will only add to the magnificence.

you travel to landmarks ranging from the massive
neo-gothic Sé Cathedral to the Pelé Museum. The
observation deck atop the Banespa Tower will offer
the ultimate 360° view of sprawling São Paulo.

DESERTS, DUNES & WINE
4 DAYS | 1 APRIL 202 3 | FROM WALVIS BAY

SAVOUR IGUAZÚ & SÃO PAULO
5 DAYS | 26 FEBRUARY 202 3
FROM BUENOS AIRES

View thundering Iguazú Falls from the river at the
bottom of the mist-shrouded cascade and enjoy
an urban perspective of Brazil in São Paulo, its
most populous city. An enlightening walk through
the national park on the Argentine side of the
monumental falls will enhance your adventure. Yet
another look from a vantage point on the Brazilian
side will leave you in absolute awe of Mother Nature
before flying off to São Paulo. What a polar opposite
to the jungle. You will feel the pulse of the city as

most active. Ostrich, springbok, Cape fox and other
extraordinary creatures thrive there. Much of the
flora is endemic such as spiny Nara melons, a food
the animals love. In the desert’s salt-and-clay pan,
you can climb to the top of Big Daddy, a reddishorange sand dune that offers sweeping views. During
free time, you might embark on adventures ranging
from quad biking to star-gazing.

Cape Winelands, available from Walvis Bay

DESERT DISCOVERIES
4 DAYS | 1 APRIL 202 3 | FROM WALVIS BAY

Discover the natural wonders of the Namib Desert,
including its massive reddish-orange sand dunes, and
toast your adventures with tastings in the celebrated
Cape Winelands. You can explore the desert however
you please, as the schedule is flexible and the choices
are numerous. You might head into the super-arid
unusual landscape known Dead Vlei, meander
down an ancient river canyon or look for wildlife in
a protected reserve. Few experiences will be quite so
personally satisfying as the bulk of each day will be
at your bidding. The spotlight will turn to wine once
you reach Franschhoek, a town in the Western Cape
known for its legendary vineyards. Several inspired
tastings will reveal why the wine is so revered.

Explore the hauntingly beautiful Namib Desert
on game drives and on other uniquely African
adventures while luxuriating at the exquisite Little
Kuala lodge between exploits. You will head into the
surrounding wildlife reserve in the early morning
and right before sunset, opportunities that will
allow you to observe the animals when they are
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Optional
OV E R L A N D TOU R S
VICTORIA FALLS
& CHOBE CHILWERO
5 DAYS | 5 APRIL 202 3 | FROM CAPE TOWN

Patan, available from Mumbai

Behold thundering Victoria Falls and observe
Africa’s extraordinary wildlife on game drives in
the neighbouring reserve. The falls is a magnificent
natural wonder, as it is considered to be the world’s
largest cascade and is so loud that it can be heard
from 25 miles away. The Zambezi River is its
source, and you will see the waterway in all its glory
on a leisurely sunset cruise. Also enjoy morning
and afternoon game drives in the African bush at
Sanctuary Chobe Chilwero – a luxurious riverside
retreat in the heart of the bush on the edge of
Chobe National Park. You are guaranteed to
view the country’s most iconic wildlife, such as
lions, elephants and rhinos on this amazing
combination overland.

CHOBE & THE
OKAVANGO DELTA

NOKANYANA &
THE OKAVANGO DELTA
5 DAYS | 5 APRIL 202 3 | FROM CAPE TOWN

Look for the Big Five – elephants, lions, leopards,
rhinoceroses and Cape buffaloes – in the Moremi
Game Reserve on the Okavango Delta, a seemingly
endless swath of marshlands and plains that has
earned a UNESCO World Heritage site designation.
A flight over this extraordinarily intact wetlands in
Botswana will offer a hint of the natural spectacle
that awaits you. Over the next three days, you will
explore the delta on morning and afternoon games
drives when the animals are most active. Some of the
world’s most endangered species of large mammals
live there, along with rarely seen animals such as the
shy sitatunga. Between safari-style jaunts into the
bush, you will luxuriate at the Nokanyana Camp, a
collection of tented suites on the meandering
Khwai River.

5 DAYS | 5 APRIL 202 3 | FROM CAPE TOWN

THANDA SAFARI LODGE

Observe Botswana’s iconic wildlife on game drives
through two vastly different settings, each attracting
animals ideally suited to its unique bush terrain.
Chobe National Park is home to the world’s largest
concentration of elephants—more than 125,000—
so it is highly likely that you will spot plenty of these
exceptionally intelligent animals during morning
game drives and on a sunset riverboat cruise. Moremi
Game Reserve in the Okavango Delta is Big Five
territory. That means more chances to see elephants,
as well as lions, leopards, rhinoceroses and Cape
buffaloes. The river delta also provides a natural
sanctuary for plains animals such as giraffes, impalas
and zebras, plus more than 500 species of birds.

2 DAYS | 9 APRIL 202 3 | FROM DURBAN

The integration of South Africa's best climate and
rich bush land has made Thanda Private Game
Reserve the top award-winning safari destination
in South Africa. Thanda, meaning “love” in Zulu,
expresses the power of the union between Zulu
culture, wildlife, romance and exclusivity. Spend
one night at Thanda Safari Lodge where you will
find that unique and sought-after balance between
energizing activity and exquisite relaxation. Ignite
your imagination and discover an extraordinary
experience for the mind, body, and soul.

Visit OceaniaCruises.com or Contact Your Travel Advisor
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Kathmandu, available from Mumbai

Kruger National Park, available from Durban

LEOPARD MOUNTAIN SAFARI LODGE
2 DAYS | 9 APRIL 202 3 | FROM DURBAN

Enjoy an indulgent stay at the exquisite Leopard
Mountain Lodge, interrupted only by adventurous
wildlife safaris into the surrounding Manyoni Private
Game Reserve. The lodge overlooks the open plains
and dense forests that blanket the reserve, so you will
always be at nature’s doorstep. Days begin with the
sound of chirping birds and evenings launch a chorus
of roaring lions in the distance. An early-morning
and late afternoon game drive will bring you closer
than you ever thought possible to Africa’s most
magnificent creatures, including showstoppers such
as elephants, the world’s largest land animal. Imagine
the thrill of a towering giraffe walking next to your
open-air safari vehicle, the only sounds being the
clicking of cameras. It could easily happen.

SAFARI ADVENTURE:
KRUGER NATIONAL PARK
3 DAYS | 9 APRIL 202 3 | FROM DURBAN

Travel to one of Africa’s premier reserves for multiple
game drive opportunities in Kruger National
Park. The chances are excellent of seeing the Big
Five – lions, elephants, leopards, rhinos and Cape
buffalo as well as the Little Five and the birding Big
Six. Located within nearly 15,000 acres of pristine
bushveld, Jock Safari Lodge is an exclusive private
concession in the southern part of the Kruger
National Park. Jock Safari Lodge emerges where the
Mitomeni and Biyamiti rivers flow as one and with
its exclusive riverbed traversing rights, offers guests
one of the best game viewing experiences in
South Africa.

WILDLIFE IN ZULULAND
3 DAYS | 9 APRIL 202 3 | FROM DURBAN

Interact with rescued elephants and look for other
iconic African wildlife on game drives through a
private reserve in the heart of Zululand. Once the
home of the Zulu empire, this region is teeming with
wildlife, especially in the Manyoni Private Game
Reserve. While travelling through its open plains
and riverine woodlands in a safari-style vehicle, you
will likely spot lions, leopards and other magnificent
creatures that comprise the Big Five, all roaming
freely in their natural habitat. To enhance your bush
experience, you might also learn to monitor wildlife
for conservation purposes or visit a rhinoceros

orphanage. You will enjoy the ultimate up-close
animal encounter at Bayete, where you may touch
and feed African elephants, which can weigh as
much as seven tonnes.

HIMALAYAN KINGDOM OF NEPAL
5 DAYS | 30 APRIL 202 3 | FROM MUMBAI

Become immersed in the exotic culture of Nepal
through its Buddhist and Hindu temples, classic
attractions in the royal city of Patan and by flying
over the snow-capped Himalayas, a natural feature
that has shaped the kingdom since antiquity. From
the comfort of famed Dwarika’s Hotel, a “living,
breathing museum” in the intoxicating capital of
Kathmandu, you will explore indigenous Newaristyle architectural treasures, enjoy an audience
with a kumari living goddess and visit a workshop
where artisans make singing bowls used for
healing by sound. Many of the destinations are
UNESCO World Heritage sites, including the city
of Bhadgaon, which is revered for its medieval
art and architecture. A day in New Delhi will
present its splendour through landmarks such as the
12th-century Qutb urban complex.

Zululand, available from Durban
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Optional
OV E R L A N D TOU R S
MUGHAL MASTERPIECES
5 DAYS | 30 APRIL 202 3 | FROM MUMBAI

Angkor Wat, available from Singapore

Delight in the architectural treasures that the ruling
Mughals created in northern India between the
16th and 19th centuries, including the masterpiece
Taj Mahal. You will view the storied mausoleum at
sunrise and sunset, when its colours are dramatically
different. Nearby stands the UNESCO World
Heritage site Agra Fort, whose red sandstone walls
encircle the fairy-tale like Mughal imperial city. The
Jantar Mantar royal observatory in the Pink City of
Jaipur reflects the astronomical skills of the Mughals,
while the palace is renowned for its extraordinary
blend of architectural styles, Mughal being only
one of them. For a glimpse into present-day Hindu
culture, you will witness an early-morning Aarti
prayer ceremony in a Krishna temple within Jaipur’s
palace complex.

Agra Fort, available from Mumbai

AJANTA & ELLORA CAVES
4 DAYS | 30 APRIL 202 3 | FROM MUMBAI

Explore two extraordinary UNESCO World
Heritage site cave complexes, both hand-cut from
solid rock to create religious sanctuaries. Although
built in the 2nd century BC, the Ajanta Caves
were forgotten and buried beneath debris until
rediscovered about 200 years ago. Inside, you will
behold what may be the world’s most important
Buddhist wall paintings. The colours are still

vibrant, thanks in part to an infra-red restoration
process. The nearly three dozen Ellora Caves are
noteworthy because their stone sanctuaries are
devoted to Buddhism, Hinduism and Jainism, a
clear illustration of ancient India’s religious tolerance.
One highlight will be viewing the enormous, heavily
ornamented Kailasa temple, which was carved from
a single block of stone, an absolutely herculean feat.

ANCIENT TEMPLES OF BAGAN
2 DAYS | 11 M AY 202 3 | FROM YANGON

Gain insight into the religious devotion of
Myanmar’s people by visiting several ancient
temples that are representative of the thousands
of temples built across the plains of Bagan in the
9th through 13th centuries. Ananda Temple is
considered a masterpiece of Mon architecture,
while Sulamani Temple displays some of Bagan’s
finest ornamental work. The gold-plated Shwezigon
Pagoda is another architectural gem from the same
time period and is so stunning that its design became
the prototype for countless pagodas that followed.
Bagan is also renowned for lacquerware, and you will
have the opportunity to watch artisans create various
pieces step by step using traditional methods. For a
candid glimpse into daily life, you will visit an
open-air market and interact with the local residents.

AUTHENTIC INLE LAKE
2 DAYS | 11 M AY 202 3 | FROM YANGON

Delve into the lifestyle of the local Intha people at
Inle Lake, a beautiful body of water known
throughout Myanmar for its unusual floating villages
and gardens. While you will first stop at the sacred
Buddhist site of Shwedagon Pagoda, Inle Lake life
will take centre stage from that point on. There will
be plenty to observe as you travel by boat to explore
a mobile market that rotates between water villages
every five days. You will also see fishermen that stand

Visit OceaniaCruises.com or Contact Your Travel Advisor
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Inle Lake, available from Yangon

Bagan, available from Yangon

HOMETOWN OF THE GIANT PANDA

in their boats on one leg, adeptly row with their other
leg wrapped around an oar and work their conical
nets with their hands. It’s a sight to behold, as will
be the villages built on stilts above the water and the
monastery on Inle Lake.

3 DAYS | 4 JUNE 202 3 | FROM XIA MEN

KHMER KALEIDOSCOPE
& ANGKOR WAT
4 DAYS | 18 M AY 202 3 | FROM SINGAPORE

Become immersed in Cambodia’s captivating
Khmer culture by browsing notorious locales,
enlightening museums and the sprawling Angkor
Wat archaeological park. Although in power just a
short time in the 1970s, the Khmer Rouge regime
is still remembered for its brutality, which you will
discover in sobering detail at the infamous Killing
Fields and in a museum that chronicles the genocide.
The glories of Khmer architecture will take centre
stage at the Royal Palace in Phnom Penh, where
you will view the extravagant Silver Pagoda and a
gold Buddha dripping with thousands of diamonds.
Ancient treasures and Khmer art, especially
sculpture, enthral at the National Museum. The
Buddhist temple complex Angkor Wat is considered
even more spellbinding, as it is the world’s largest
religious monument.

Aarti ceremony, available from Mumbai

INSIDE ANGKOR WAT
3 DAYS | 2 3 M AY 202 3
FROM SIHANOUK VILLE

Enjoy a comprehensive exploration of the Angkor
Archaeological Park, an acclaimed UNESCO World
Heritage site with abundant temples built in the 9th
to 15th centuries as part of the Khmer Empire. The
centrepiece is famed Angkor Wat, one of the largest
religious monuments ever constructed. Originally a
Hindu temple dedicated to the god Vishnu, it was
converted into a Buddhist temple and has become
so iconic that its image appears on the flag of
Cambodia. You will also meander the ruins of the
enormous stone faces in the Angkor Thom complex
and marvel at Ta Prohm, a temple famously being
overtaken by the roots of strangler fig trees. The
setting is so dramatic that it has been featured in
movies such as “Lara Croft: Tomb Raider.”

Watch lovable giant pandas interacting with each
other at a research facility in Chengdu and browse a
museum built on an archaeological site that changed
the world’s understanding of ancient Chinese history
and culture. Besides researching giant pandas,
the centre breeds these vulnerable animals that
only live in central China’s remote mountains. So
iconic that they have become symbols of worldwide
conservation, giant pandas spend at least half the
day feasting on bamboo. Seeing so many of them up
close in a setting that replicates their natural habitat
will leave you absolutely enamoured. To enhance
your understanding of this part of China, you will
also visit the Sanxingdui Museum, a repository of
stunning artefacts from the ancient kingdom of Shu.

Chengdu, available from Xiamen
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Optional
OV E R L A N D TOU R S
ANCIENT CAPITALS OF CHINA
4 DAYS | 7 JUNE 202 3 | FROM SHANGHAI

Terracotta Warriors Museum, available from Shanghai

Visit an array of signature attractions in and around
Beijing and come away with a clear understanding
of the capital’s historical and cultural importance.
Bring your bucket list, as you will be checking
off one landmark after another. You will visit the
Temple of Heaven where the emperors prayed for
bumper harvests, sprawling Tiananmen Square and
the fortified Forbidden City that served as China’s
imperial palace for nearly five centuries. You will also
walk the impregnable section of the Great Wall that
spans Juyong Pass. A flight to Xi’an will bring you
to the Terracotta Warriors Museum. What a thrill
to see its thousands of clay soldiers that were buried
with China’s first emperor to accompany him in
eternal rest.
Forbidden City, available from Shanghai

CONFUCIUS & THE GREAT WALL
4 DAYS | 7 JUNE 202 3 | FROM SHANGHAI

Summer Palace, available from Shanghai

Behold the best of Beijing and the family mansion
of Confucius in Qufu, the hometown of China’s
most revered philosopher and politician. You will zip
between the cities on the bullet train, so not a second
will be wasted. The collection of landmarks related
to Confucius is a UNESCO World Heritage site
that contains his tomb and a fabulous temple that
served as the prototype for all the Confucian temples
built in Asia. On the outskirts of Beijing, you will
walk a section of the Great Wall that protected
the city in ancient times. Likewise, the Forbidden
City protected the emperors of the Ming and Qing
dynasties. You will also tour vast Tiananmen Square
and the Summer Palace, which features a garden
renowned as a masterpiece.

Overland Tours are optional and are available for an additional cost, are capacity controlled and are subject to change and availability.
For all available optional Overland Tours, please visit OceaniaCruises.com/WorldCruises, select your voyage and click the Hotels & Land tab.
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Temple of Heaven, available from Shanghai

Highlights
U N E S C O WOR L D H E R I TAG E SI T E S |

A selection of accessible sites listed below by country

ARGENTINA

EL SALVADOR

M AL AYSIA

SOUTH AFRICA

House of Dr. Curutchet in La Plata
(Buenos Aires)

Joya de Cerén Archaeological Site
(Acajutla)

Archaeological Heritage of the
Lenggong Valley (Penang)

Cape Floral Region Protected Areas
(Cape Town)

BR A ZIL

GA MBIA

George Town, Historic City of The
Straits of Malacca (Penang)

iSimangaliso Wetland Park
(Richards Bay)

Atlantic Forest South-East Reserves
(São Paulo)

Kunta Kinteh Island and Related Sites
(Banjul)

Melaka, Historic City of The Straits of
Malacca (Kuala Lumpur)

Robben Island (Cape Town)

Carioca Landscapes between
the Mountain and the Sea
(Rio de Janeiro)
Historic Centre of the town of Olinda
(Recife)
Valongo Wharf Archaeological Site
(Rio de Janeiro)

GUATEM AL A
Antigua Guatemala (Puerto Quetzal)
INDIA
Chhatrapati Shivaji Terminus
(Mumbai)

CHILE

Churches & Convents of Goa

Historic Quarter of the Seaport City
of Valparaíso (Santiago de Chile)

Elephanta Caves (Mumbai)
Western Ghats (Cochin)

CHINA

JAPAN

Classical Gardens of Suzhou
(Shanghai)

Buddhist Monuments in the
Horyu-Ji Area (Kobe)

Historic Centre of Macao
(Hong Kong)

Fujisan, sacred place and source of
artistic inspiration (Shimizu)

Imperial Palaces of the Ming and
Qing Dynasties (Beijing)

Himeji-jo (Kobe)

Imperial Tombs of the Ming and Qing
Dynasties (Beijing)
Kulangsu, a Historic International
Settlement (Xiamen)
Peking Man Site at Zhoukoudian
(Beijing)
Summer Palace, an Imperial Garden
(Beijing)
Temple of Heaven: an Imperial
Sacrificial Altar (Beijing)
The Grand Canal (Beijing)

NA MIBIA
Namib Sand Sea (Walvis Bay)
OM AN

Historic Monuments of Ancient Nara
(Kobe)
Itsukushima Shinto Shrine
(Hiroshima)

SRI L ANK A
Old Town of Galle and its
Fortifications (Colombo)

Ancient City of Qalhat (Muscat)
Bahla Fort (Muscat)
Land of Frankincense (Salalah)
PERU
Chan Chan Archaeological Zone
(Salaverry)
City of Cuzco (Machu Picchu)
Historic Centre of Lima Historic
Sanctuary of Machu Picchu
Lines and Geoglyphs of Nazca and
Palpa (Nazca)

Hiroshima Peace Memorial
Historic Monuments of Ancient
Kyoto

uKhahlamba Drakensberg
National Park (Durban)

THAIL AND
Historic City of Ayutthaya (Bangkok)
UNITED AR AB EMIR ATES
Cultural Sites of Al Ain – Hafit, Hili,
Bidaa Bint Saud and Oases Areas
(Dubai)
UNITED STATES
Glacier Bay National Park & Preserve
– included in Kluane/Wrangell-St.
Elias/Glacier Bay/Tatshenshini-Alsek
(Juneau)

RUSSIA
Volcanoes of Kamchatka
(Petropavlovsk-Kamchatsky)

VIETNA M

SENEGAL

Complex of Hue Monuments

Island of Gorée (Dakar)

Ha Long Bay

Central Sector of the Imperial Citadel
of Thang Long (Hanoi)

National Museum of Western Art in
Tokyo – included in The Architectural
Work of Le Corbusier

SINGAPORE

My Son Sanctuary (Hue/Da Nang)

Shirakami-Sanchi (Aomori)

Singapore Botanic Garden

Trang An Landscape Complex
(Hanoi)

Hoi An Ancient Town (Hue/Da Nang)

The Great Wall (Beijing)
West Lake Cultural Landscape of
Hangzhou (Shanghai)
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Small Ship Luxury
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YOU R HOM E AT SE A
Exuding the perfect blend of small ship luxury, comfort and timeless style, Insignia will be
your ultimate sanctuary during the 180 glorious days of your Around the World voyage. Luxe
residential furnishings, chic lighting, bespoke artwork and nuanced accents create an aesthetic
and ambience as sophisticated and affable as the travellers choosing to embark on such a lifechanging exploration. Every suite and stateroom exemplify this sensibility, featuring customcrafted furnishings, exotic stone and polished wood finishes, and designer touches. From the serene
Aquamar Spa + Vitality Center and cosy English-style library to the multiple open-seating
gourmet restaurants and convivial bars and lounges, you’ll discover all the comforts of home.
More than anything, Insignia offers a harmonious celebration of style, luxury and comfort,
perfectly befitting this journey of such grand proportions.
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Insignia
S U I T E S & S TAT E RO OM S
After a day spent exploring the world’s delights, your luxurious suite
or stateroom provides a welcoming retreat. Designed with an eye for
exquisite detail and supreme comfort, our spacious accommodations
ensure that you always feel perfectly at home. From the gracious
furnishings to the upscale toiletries, every amenity you could imagine is
right at your fingertips. Whether you are indulging in the complimentary
room service or lounging on the heavenly Ultra Tranquility Bed, this is
the ultimate sanctuary in which to relax and recharge.

OW NER’S SUITE

Category OS

Lavish new fabrics and designer furnishings grace our six Owner’s Suites – always
among the first to be reserved. Immensely spacious and exceptionally luxurious, these
suites span nearly 92 square metres and are oases of quietude and relaxation. Every
imaginable amenity is found here, further enhanced by a sumptuous re-designed
bathroom with an oversized shower, a private teak veranda and two flat-screen
televisions.

CONCIERGE LEV EL V ER A NDA STATEROOM

Category A1 | A2 | A3

These sleekly redefined 20-square-metre staterooms feature a wealth of amenities,
including many of those found in our Penthouse Suites. The luxury is further enhanced
by the fresh decor, sumptuous Ultra Tranquility Beds, re-inspired verandas with stylish
new furniture and the indulgence of exclusive Concierge Level amenities and privileges.

HOME AT SEA
■

■

48

Every suite and stateroom features the Ultra Tranquility Bed,
an Oceania Cruises exclusive
FREE and unlimited soft drinks replenished daily in your
refrigerated mini-bar

■

FREE still and sparkling Vero Water

■

FREE room service dining 24 hours a day

■

24-hour Butler service in all suites

■

Wireless Internet access

■

Bulgari amenities

■

Signature Belgian chocolates with nightly turndown service

OCE A N V IEW STATEROOM

Category D

The light from a classic porthole illuminates the sophisticated new decor in these
exquisitely appointed 15-square-metre staterooms. Enjoy a comfortable seating area
with a sofa on which to stretch out, as well as a vanity desk, breakfast table and
refrigerated mini-bar.

V ISTA SUITE

Category VS

Named for their sweeping views over the ship’s bow, our four Vista Suites feature a
calming palette echoing the serene seas and expansive skies. Each sprawls over 73
square metres and offers every imaginable comfort, including a second bathroom
for guests as well as a master bathroom finished in onyx, Carrara marble and granite
with a luxurious shower. Relax on your teak veranda or watch a movie on one of
two flat-screen televisions.

V ER A NDA STATEROOM

Category B1 | B2

Elegant decor graces these handsomely appointed 20-square-metre staterooms that
boast our most popular luxury – a private teak veranda for watching the ever-changing
panoramas. The conveniences within each stateroom are just as accommodating and
include a vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar, breakfast table and spacious seating area.

OCE A N V IEW STATEROOM

Category E

Centrally located on deck 6, these 13-square-metre staterooms offer a fresh palette
and a panorama window with obstructed views. Features include a vanity desk,
refrigerated mini-bar, small breakfast table and an ample closet.

Category PH1 | PH2 | PH3

PENTHOUSE SUITE

Our collection of new 29-square-metre Penthouse Suites is adorned with sumptuous
designer fabrics and furnishings in serene shades of the sea and sky. Spacious enough for
private in-suite dining, the living area features a refrigerated mini-bar and vanity desk,
and the sleekly transformed bathroom features luxury stone finishes and a shower.

DELU X E OCE A N V IEW STATEROOM

Category C1 | C2

With entirely re-designed closets, dressers and vanities, these 15-square-metre
staterooms feel even more spacious. A generous seating area, vanity desk, refrigerated
mini-bar and breakfast table are perfectly complemented by the soothing hues and
stylish fabrics of the sleek new decor.

INSIDE STATEROOM

Category F | G

Beautifully designed with a modern flair, these private retreats boast 14 square metres of
luxury. Highlights include a comfortable seating area, vanity desk, refrigerated mini-bar
and plenty of storage. The ingenious use of space is complemented by the rich decor.
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Insignia
DECK PL A N
SYMBOL LEGEND
Restrooms
Elevator
Launderette
Obstructed Views

STATEROOM COLOUR LEGEND
Quad with Pullman
Quad with Sofa bed
Connecting Staterooms

Triple with Pullman
Triple with Sofa bed
Wheelchair Accessible
ADA Compliant

SHIP SPECIFICATIONS
Year Built: 1998 Year Refurbished: 2018 | Gross Tonnage: 30,277
Length: 180.96 metres | Beam: 25.45 metres | Speed: 18 knots | Guest Decks: 9
Guest Capacity (Double Occupancy): 684 | Staff Size: 400
Guest-to-Staff Ratio: 1.71 to 1 | Country of Registry: Marshall Islands

DECK 11

DECK 10

DECK 9

DECK 8

AFT
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FORWARD

DECK 7

DECK 6

DECK 5

DECK 4

DECK 3

AFT

FORWARD
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Hubbard Glacier

G E N E R A L I N F O R M AT I O N | T E R M S & C O N D I T I O N S
For a complete list of all Terms & Conditions please visit OceaniaCruises.com/terms
NOTIFICATION | Information contained in this brochure is not an offer
or a contract. The transportation of guests and baggage on Oceania
Cruises’ vessels is provided solely by the Operator and is governed
by the Terms and Conditions printed on the Guest Ticket/Contract. For
complete information on Terms and Conditions, itineraries, liability of
Oceania Cruises, and all sections mentioned below, please refer to the
Guest Ticket/Contract. A copy of the Guest Ticket/Contract is available
by contacting your Travel Agent or online at OceaniaCruises.com.
Upon booking the cruise, all of the Terms and Conditions of the Guest
Ticket/Contract shall be binding on the parties thereto.

to the full Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket/Contract for fees
relating to the cancellation of optional facilities and services.

FARES | Fares are quoted in U.S. Dollars, are per person and are
based on double occupancy. Fares do not include pre-paid charges,
personal charges or optional facilities and services fees, as those
terms are clearly defined in the Guest Ticket/Contract. Also not
included are shore excursions, meals ashore, baggage handling,
gratuities, beverages not part of the regular menu, laundry service
and other onboard amenities and services, including spa and
medical care, unless otherwise indicated.

AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE
DAYS PRIOR TO CRUISE SAIL DATE CANCELLATION FEES
Deposit – 181 Days Prior $500 USD per person cancellation fee,
except Owners and Vista Suites: 10% of Fare
151-180 Days Prior ........... 25% of Fare
121-150 Days Prior .......... 50% of Fare
91-120 Days Prior ............ 75% of Fare
0-90 Days Prior ................ 100% of Fare

DEPOSIT AND PAYMENTS | AROUND THE WORLD CRUISE
The per person deposit required to secure your Around the World
Cruise is 20% of the applicable cruise fare for all suites and
staterooms and must be received within seven days of booking. Final
balance due must be received no later than 181 days prior to cruise
departure, together with passport details and any special onboard
service requests; otherwise, booking may be subject to immediate
cancellation and any applicable penalties.

OPTIONAL TRAVEL INSURANCE | We strongly recommend that
all guests purchase comprehensive travel insurance that includes
Medical and Baggage Protection, as well as Trip Cancellation/
Interruption Insurance to cover the full purchase price of the cruise,
including air and/or land programme costs.

American Express, MasterCard, Visa and Discover are accepted
for deposits and full payments. Oceania Cruises accepts no
responsibility for credit card foreign currency/transaction processing
fees independently assessed by issuing banks. None of these fees
separately charged by the issuing banks accrues to the benefit of
Oceania Cruises. Third party credit card charges can only be
accepted when accompanied by valid authorisation to charge from
the relevant card owner.
CANCELLATION AND REFUNDS | A 100% cancellation fee will
be imposed as indicated for non-appearance. Fare is defined as the
full cost of any cruise or air component purchased from Oceania
Cruises, excluding optional facilities and services fees. Please refer

A full refund of payments received will be made when Oceania
Cruises receives written notice of cancellation as indicated by the
Cancellation Fee Schedule listed here. Cancellation notices must be
in writing and received by Oceania Cruises no later than the day
before cancellation penalties are to be assessed. Guests who cancel
within the indicated periods are subject to the following per person
cancellation fees:

Travel worry-free on Oceania Cruises with global
travel assistance powered by ASSIST CARD.
Benefit from zero Out-of-Pocket Expenses and
Cashless medical services on board. For more
information, please contact your travel advisor or
visit www.assistcard.com/ww/b2c/oceania-latam.
Important: in order to include cancellation coverage, ASSIST CARD
travel protection must be purchased within 24 hours of the date and
time you make your first payment on your cruise; otherwise, you
can purchase ASSIST CARD travel protection without cancellation
coverage up to 24 hours before you initiate your travel.
ITINERARY | All itineraries, including points of embarkation and
debarkation, are at the discretion of Oceania Cruises and may be
modified up to and during the voyage. Oceania Cruises reserves the

right to amend, cancel or make substitutions for any travel component
without prior notice to the guest, including hotels, ports of call or
other modes of transportation if, in its opinion, the situation requires
a change or cancellation of arrangements. Oceania Cruises does not
assume responsibility or liability for any loss, inconvenience, or expense
incurred by guests as a result of any changes or cancellations as detailed
in the Guest Ticket/Contract. When practicable, Oceania Cruises will
promptly notify guests or their Travel Agent of a cruise itinerary change.
RESPONSIBILITY | Oceania Cruises accepts no liability or
responsibility, whether occasioned by railroad, motor coach, private
car, boat, aircraft or any other conveyance, for any injuries, damages,
loss, accident, delay or irregularity which may be caused either by
reason of defect, through the acts or defaults of any company or
person or in carrying out the arrangements of the cruise or cruisetour
as a result of any cause beyond the control of Oceania Cruises. Guests
specifically release Oceania Cruises from any and all claims for loss or
damage to baggage or property or from personal injuries or death, or
from loss or delay arising out of the acts, omissions or negligence of any
independent contractors, such as air carriers, hotels, shore excursion
operators, restauranteurs, transportation providers, medical personnel
or other providers of services or facilities. All arrangements made with
independent contractors are made solely for the convenience of guests
and are done at the guests’ own risk. Onboard medical personnel
are independent contractors. Oceania Cruises specifically disclaims
all liabilities for damages for emotional distress, mental suffering or
psychological injury of any kind. Tickets, vouchers and any other travel
documents are subject to all terms and conditions of the respective
suppliers, some of which may limit a supplier’s liability. Please refer to
the Guest Ticket/Contract for further detailed information.
DOCUMENTATION AND VISAS | Passport and Visa requirements,
and regulations in regards to vaccination certificates and other health
requirements vary by destination. Please review passport requirements
on your ticket contract or on our website for requirement details.
NOTICE | While Oceania Cruises makes every effort to adhere to the
specifics shown in this brochure, circumstances may require otherwise.
All information contained herein is subject to change without notice
at Oceania Cruises’ discretion. All schedules and fares listed in this
brochure are subject to change without notice. Oceania Cruises is not
responsible or liable for typographical errors, omissions or misprints.

TERMS & CONDITIONS | * Special offer and fares expire 30th June 2021 and are subject to availability. Fares listed are in U.S dollars, are per person, based on double occupancy. Cruise-related government fees and taxes are included. Pricing and
promotions are valid for residents of Mexico, Central America, and South America, excluding Brazil. All advertised offers and applicable shipboard credits, upgrades or special amenities shown are per stateroom based on double occupancy unless otherwise
indicated, are subject to availability at time of booking, may not be combinable with groups or other offers or loyalty programme benefits, are capacity controlled and may be withdrawn without prior notice or remain in effect after the expiration date. Transfers
are restricted to guests utilising pre-cruise hotel stay & residents within 80 kilometers from the cruise port in Miami, San Francisco or New York. Additional terms and conditions may apply. Free Internet amenity is one per stateroom; Owner’s and Vista Suites
receive access for two devices per suite. Visit OceaniaCruises.com/Internet for more details. Free Medical Care restrictions apply. Medical Services included in the Exclusive Prestige Package: Any visits and admissions to the onboard Medical Centre, any medical
services typically provided by our onboard medical staff for which we normally charge a fee, any medical tests administered onboard (i.e. x-rays, ECG, labs, etc.) and any medications from our onboard pharmacy prescribed by the onboard doctor. Medical
Services that are not included: Refills on any prescription drugs not prescribed by the onboard doctor, any and all costs associated with transferring a guest to land based facility for treatment, emergency medical evacuations charges (i.e. medical escort, transport,
etc.) and any other costs incurred off the ship or by an outside provider (i.e. consults with Cleveland Clinic, shoreside referral, etc.). Free gratuities do not apply to service charges relating to private dining, spa treatments or alcoholic beverages which will incur
a compulsory service fee (approx. 20%). OLife Choice free shore excursions vary by voyage and exclude Oceania Select, Oceania Exclusive, Executive Collection, Food & Wine Trails, Wellness Discovery Tours by Aquamar, Go Local and Culinary Discovery
Tours. If shore excursion amenity is selected, all excursions must be chosen at least 14 days prior to sailing. OLife Choice beverage package amenity is House Select. Guests in the same stateroom must choose the same OLife Choice amenity and amenity must
be chosen by final payment. Optional Overland Tours are available for an additional cost; dates/tours subject to change. All land tours are capacity controlled and subject to availability. Tours falling under the minimum number of required participants are subject
to cancellation. Complete Terms and Conditions may be found in the Guest Ticket Contract. Please see our website for additional visa and documentation requirements. Single rate and rate for 3rd and 4th guests are available upon request; call for details. Cruise
Ship Fuel Surcharge may apply and, if applicable is additional revenue to Oceania Cruises. Special Fares are based on published International Full Brochure Fares. International Full Brochure Fares may not have resulted in actual sales in all cabin categories, may
not have been in effect during the last 90 days and do not include Personal Charges and Optional Facilities and Services Fees as defined in the Terms and Conditions of the Guest Ticket Contract which may be viewed at OceaniaCruises.com. Suite and stateroom
measurements are approximate, and those in same category may vary in size. They may also have different furniture placement than as depicted in the photographs. Additional taxes in country of purchase may apply. Additional Terms and Conditions may apply.
Complete Terms and Conditions may be found at OceaniaCruises.com or in the Guest Ticket Contract. The privacy and protection of personal data is very important to us, and we collect, use, share and secure that data as described in our privacy policy, which
is available on our website at OceaniaCruises.com/legal/privacy-policy. Oceania Cruises reserves the right to correct errors or omissions and to change any and all fares, fees and surcharges at any time. Ships’ Registry: Marshall Islands. OCI200104126 LATAM
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“Travelling tends to magnify all human emotions.”
– Peter Hoeg
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